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I'd like to introduce Mr, E):iward Dodge.

Sir, would you please

tell me about the story on the mob story?
N,

Well, the best that I remember it was in 1900.

this man after he was mobbed hanging in the tree .

However, I saw

And it happened south of

the river about eight or nine miles at a place by the name of Haufmasters.
And they had a man working for them by the name of Becker, as I remembe r
it.

And they had a daughter about 16 years of age .

And this Becker got

kind of smittin ' on the girl and wanted to take her places, and she objected to it.

One evening he hauled two big loads of hay up next to the

house and barn.

And she and a neighbor girl were hitching up a horse to

go to a singing school.
singing school with them.
gun and shot this girl .

And he went out there and wanted to go to the
They told him he couldn't.
And she ran toward the house.

heard the gun, and she run out that way.
girl was in her mother's arms.
about

45

And he drawed a
And Mrs. Haufmaster

And he shot her again after the

I guess I should have said that thi s man was

years old, as I remember it and the girl was still in the teens.

Well , he set this hay afire and got away and they found him down on the
salt marsh three days afterward, as I remember it, and they was afraid of
him being mobbed .

And they took him t o Hutchinson, and they brought him

back in the fall , early in the fall, for his trial and his preliminary, I
should say, preliminary trial .

And they had him in the jail , which was

W1der the court house at that time, and Mr. Aber was the sheriff, and his
son was a step, was a deputy sheriff.

And they hitched up a fine team of

2

fast horses and went to run him out of town because the courthouse, the
courthouse yard had got full of people.

And they lmow there was going to

be sQne trouble and they brought him out and they had a r ope there and
somebody knocked him in back of the head, they throwed the rope around
him and cut the harness off of the horses and took him down to the southeast corner of the square and hung him in the tree.

Well, I didn't see

them put him in the tree or any of that part of it, but I did see him
hanging in the tree.

Well, some of the men, somebody hollered , they said,

"Lets cut his ears off and punch out his eyes and Mr . Hooper who was a
druggist here at the time got up on the steal there and said that that
would be barbarias >not to do. it.

And somebody hollered and told him that

he I d better get down or they' d hang him next.

And he got down.

then everybody went to getting a piece of that rope.
pieces,

4 or 5 inches long so it woul d go arcund well .

Well ,

Cut it off in little
And I lmow I got

a hold of a piece of the rope and put it in my pocket and somebody stole
it out of it and so that's about the size of that.
I.

Thank you a 1 ot Mr . , Mr. , thank you a 1 ot Mr. I):)dge, that was real

interesting.

This took place in Great Bend, Kansas in the court yard?

Well , that was very interesting now we'll listen to another one of your
stories.
N.

Well, there was a man by the name of, oh yea, I better have that .

There was a man here by the name of Parke r who ran a billard hall here and
his family lived in Ellinwood.

He'd come up Monday morning, as I understand

it and stay all week and Saturday night he woul d go home to Ellinwood.
And he had a nigger boy a working for him and one Sunday night, or S aturday
night he didn 't go home and SUnday morning why Mrs . Parker sent this boy

3
up here to see what was the matter.

Said he dich 1 t come home .

Well , the

boy, the door was locked so he went around to the back door and crawled m

the window and there laid his father dead.

He had cut his throat.

And

they sent a telegram to Hutch, to Kansa s City right away and they caught
him getting off of the train.

And he had Mr. Parker's watch in his pocket

and some other things that identified hlm .

And they brought him back and,

brought him back and there was a mob met the train east of town down there
about where the state office is.

And took him away from the sherriff .

Throwed a rope aro und his neck and tied it to a saddle horse and they run
that horse all the way into town with him .

Well , there used to be a fence

around the courthouse yard there and the gate you come through, when he
come through there why this darky 1 s head bumped one of those posts.
that night my mother's cousin came home.

Well,

She was working for father in

the abstract or the register of deeds office and come in there all excited
and told father and mother about it.

And I was just a little fellow and I

and my brother sl ept in the same room as father and mother and it woke us
up and I lmow I got very much disturbed about it and I couldn't go back to
sl eep.

M:>ther says,

11

Come on over here and get in bed with us. 11

And I

went over there and I knew nothing could hurt me cause I was with father
and mother.
I.

Were you, is that all?

let 's see
N.

And I went to sleep.

ho,.1

Were you the youngest of eight children or

was that?

No, I had a brother one year and twelve days older than I and then

I was the next, of course, and there were three of us boys and six girls.
I'm the only one of the boys living and five sisters are living .
I.

You have quite a few sisters l iving then yet, don't you?

4
N. Do you lmow Mrs . Tinchily?
I.

No, I don' t, don 1t believe I do.

N.

She lives right down here on

r.

Is she relation to you?

N. Sister .
I.

A sister?

N.

Uh huh.

I.

Well, I'm glad to know that.

N.

Then Mrs. Harris is another sister.

babysitting.
I.

She does a great deal of

She's a widow.

Mrs. Han-is, uh huh.

to-wn, I mean Great Bend.

0ould you tell us a little bit about a the

Didn't you say you lived there all your life? Is

that r ight?
N.

That's r i ght.

I.

What did the ·s·q uare look like and what kind of transportation did

they have at that time?

I suppose it was horse and buggy but you might tell

a little of l i ke what the town looked like.
N.

Well, in the early part of my life there weren't very many buggies .
- •J .....:.t

The farmers come to town in lumber wagons and they would put there teams
in the different livery stables around the town and they would give them hay

for ten cents a team.

And then as times picked why everybody got a buggy.

And they come to town there and people come in here and everybody thought
what a prosperous country this was because everybody had a nice new buggy.
And then it come out with the automobile days.

r.

I see.

5
N.

And in regard to how the courthouse looked, it was a brick building,

a two story building with a full basement under it .

in the northeast corner of the building.

And the courtroom was

And the other offices, part of

them were upstairs and some of there were on the first floor.
was the first register of deeds for fourteen years .

t,ty- father

The courthouse had a

chain post, set with big posts with holes bored in them and a chain that
went all the way around the square which is two blocks large there.

And

the farmers, in those days, used to come to town, drive their horses up to
the rack, unhitch them and take them. around to the back end of the wagon and
tie 'em there and they had feed there for them.

And they ate out of there.

And they brought their dinners with them and set up in the wagons and ate
their dinners.

I. Had their dinners?
N.

That's right.

I.

Well, I bet that was quite an all day trip wasn 't it?

N.

There used to be lots of watennelons grown south of the river

and I've seen that park so full of watermelons r:ines in the summer that the
flies were just thick and us boys we'd set around and watch until somebody
ate a watennelon and then we'd

I'llll

over there and if they left any of it

good why we'd grab it .
I.

Yea, did they ever clean them up or did they just leave them piled

around.
N.

Oh, they got so they cleaned them up after awhile.

I.

Cleaned them up after awhile.

N.

Oh, they had to .

I.

could you tell us a little bit about your first home that you

Could you • . • ?

lived in since you lived, did you say you lived in a sod house?

6

N.

No, I never lived in a sod house.

I.

That was your grandfather.

N.

That was my grandfather.

I.

Could you tell us a little bit about his home.

Did you remember

visiting?
N.

Well, where I was born was on a, I didn 't tell that did I?

r.

No, I don't thmk we've heard that.

N. Where I was born was on the city park right to the north, kind of
between that and the oil well that's there.

And when father and mother

were married there was a three room house there.

And as our family grew

well, the house was added to and they had nine rooms in it.

I.

That was quite a big home wasn't it?

N.

Oh huh.

r.

In those days.

N.

And they had a nice porch on the front of it and a good porch on

the south side and it was considered quite a nice home.

And in 1900 why

we sold it to the fair associ at ion and they held a fair there either two
or three years and it was so close to the Hutchinson fair that they didn't
do well .

And they sold it to the city for a park.

And in 1900 when he

sold he built the house on Broadway where the Christian minister now lives.
I•

I see, well , that was very interesting.

about the cattle drives in from Texas?
N.

Could you tell us anything

Or were you ever in on any of those?

Well , no, I can't tell you much about them.

But I, I do remember

I don't lmow whether that's worth telling or not though, there was a man
lived out there where, j ust north of town by the name of Jessie James.

And

7
he shipped in cattle from Arizona for three or four years.
loads at a time.

Several car-

Generally sent in three different shipments.

~nd I

worked with them and with those cattle when I was a boy and we'd cut those
cattle out and send, he I d pick the ones that had

a

little meat on them,

send than to Kansas City and take cows and calves up into Trego County.
And

we'd have to camp out at night •

.And

we got very little pay for it, a

dol lar and a quarter a day for our horse and ourselves and ate outdoors
and it wasn't all the biggest meal in the world either.
I.

Well , that's real interesting .

I want to thank you a lot .

I

wondered i f you might have any old customs that you had on special days
like oh, Christmas or Thanksgiving.

Were there any special customs that

you did?

N,

Well, there was always, in regard to you asking aoout customs on

holidays, I will say that father and mother always made the most of it at
Christmas time that they could.

I mean by that what they were abl e to do.

I,

Did you usually have a tree?

N,

And after, yes we always had a tree.

I,

Always had a tree.

N,

And a , we all had presents.

And Christmas night when we started

for home after we were grown and had families, we were always invited back
for the following Christmas.

And we had those Christmases for 52 years.

I had Christmas dinner with my father and mother for 52 years.

Not always

at their home, when I was a little boy we used to go to grandpa's and
grandma I s.

Sometimes to an Uncle's but we was al ways together on Christmas

time.
I,

That's better than we do now days, isn't it?

8

N.

And on our birthdays why we was always invited home .

And each

one had a present for the other one .
I.

That ' s a good family tradition, I think.

I think, a l ot of people

pr obably now miss some of that since we live so far from our relatives at
dif ferent times.
N.

Where did you come from?

The Indians here in the early days.

they'd come and beg for things to eat.

How

And they lived about a half a mile

from where, what is known as the Bissl e Hill.

And the Indians would get

up there on the hill and they would build fires and signal to the Indians
on Pawnee Rock.

There wasn't the trees on the creek at that time and you

could see the fire, the fire very well.

And they got up there one time

and got to having a dances up there and it seemed like they were very unruly.

And grandfather got up in the night and got on a horse and went over

to the fort over about where Kanopolis is now and got some soldiers to come
over here and drive them away.

They said he didn ' t go until after midnight

for fear some of the Indians would see him and kill him.

He circled

around and went over there and got the soldiers to come and drive them
away.
I.

That was real interesting.

Thank you very much.

N.

A, my uncles and three or four other people went on a buffalo

hunt, and they was going down by Medicine Lodge.

And when they was all

ready to go, somebody said, ''We'd better get a jug of molasses and take
it along to put on our flapjacks . " Well, they-went into Mr. Kitter's store
and got a gallon of molasses.

Well, the next morning they baked their

flapjacks and they passed the molasses around.

And some of them got

9
molasses and it come to one of the men, one of the men that hadn't gotten
the molasses yet and the jug kinda stopped up and -out come a mouse.
they, all of them kinda pushed back from the table.
"Oh,

he says,

11

11

one mouse don't hurt anything.''

molasses, and the molasses gets all around him.
the other molasses."

He says,

11

He gets in that

And then it don't touch

And this time out came two mice.

back from the table, and he says,
prefix ahead of it .

And this man says,

Well, they baked some more pancakes.

took some more molasses.

And

"Too damn many mouses!"

And this man
And he pulled
And he had a

Well, that man was John Hueber's father .

fut I didn't

want to put the name in there.
I.

Thank you.

That was a real interesting experience eating pancakes.

N.

Here is a story that I remember as a small boy.

father and

mother took a trip back to New York and Wisconsin, their old home .

And we

stayed over here north of town on the creek with my grandfather and grandmother, my brother and I.
wann.

And we laid down on the floor and went to sleep.

in there and woke us up.
up. "

And it was at harvest ti.me.

Grandfather come

And he says, "Boys, 11 he says, "I want you to get

He says, "There I s saneth :ing just right across the road."

"That you probably never will see a gain.
one on each side of us.

11

up to a binder.
them upside down.

He says,

He took a hold of our hands,

.And led us over there.

And it was on the Ike Wire place, a white man.

lines.

And it was very

.And there was an old darky.
And he had a span of oxen

And instead of the yokes, he had collars, horse collars on
And they had bridles on them.

And they drove them with

Cne man sat up on the binder and tripped, dropped the bundles.

another man walked along the side and drove the oxen.

Now I doubt very

much if there's another man around here that ever saw oxen hitched to a

And

10

binder with collars on it and bridles like horses wear and so on.

And

him telling me tba t why I al ways. . .
I.

That really was quite a sight to see, I imag:ine,

unusual •

Something very

Thank you a 1 ot •

SECOND RECORDING

I,

The following is an interview with my husband, Raymond Bower, who

bas lived in Norton County all his life,

And he -will relate for you a few

of the incidents and early day experiences and stories that he has heard
from his grandparents, parents, and friends,
N.

I was born at Norton, Kansas on November the 19th, 1907.

I have

lived in Norton all my life with the exception of two years spent at
Prairton, Texas where I worked in the bank, one year that I spent in
Phillipsburg, Kansas when I worked in the bank.
both born in Norton County, Kansas.

My

father and mother were

My

father, having been born in a dug-

out some six miles southeast of Norton.

And my mother having been born in

what is lmown as a combination house eight miles south and two miles east
of Norton.

My

grandparents both came to Norton County in 1878.

sarnll boy, I acquired the habit of visiting with the old timers.

As a
.And

afterwards when I started working for the Norton County Abstract Company,
it became necessary to secure affidavits relative to identities, heirships,
and other pertinent f acts regarding the old timers.

One of the sources of

my infonnation was an old man by the name of Jule Van Meter, who came to
Norton County in 1871 as a buffalo hunter.
wealthy .

And remained where he became

Jule had many interesting experiences.

At one time while crossing

11

the Prairie Dog Creek just south of the present town of Norton, he got his
foot caught in a buffalo, or in a beaver

and froze his legs and almost

Another one of his experiences -was during the year of about 1874

died.

wen

dam

a tribe of Pawnee Indians came through Norton .

They had a boy with

them known only as Pony Bob who was supposed to be the fastest man on his
feet in the western part of the country.

Jule, who was not a large man

but pretty good physical specimen, took pride in his running ability.

And

a foot race was arranged between the two with quite a little cash bet on
the outcome .

The men staked off, of course, probably some two hundred

yards long as Jule told it .

And at the signal to go, Jule started out,

looked back over his shoulder to see how Pony Bob was coming and noticed
him some 20 or 30 feet behind him j ust loafing along carrying his blanket
over his shoulder.
him on.

Jule motioned at him to come on, and the Indian waved

And Jule thought he would take some of the conceit out of the

Indi~, so he shifted into high and about ten yards from the finish the

Indian passed him like he was going the other direction .
just a lit tle bit unhappy about it .

Well, Jule was

And he turned to one of his fri ends

who had made a rather sarcastic remark about it, used the term in r eferring
to the Indian, whom he thought spoke no English and understood no Fnglish,
the tenn he used was one that was made immortal by 0nin Wooster when he
wrote 'Ehe Virginian.

Then Pony Bob spring on old Jule and took him to the

ground, ran his thumb across Jule ' s throat.
knife.

Jule thought it was a scalping

And Jule told me that he never was so scared in his life that when

he got up he was afraid to shake his head for fear that it would fall off.
Jule was not above talcing an occassional drink, in small quantities .

Jule

was one of these old t imers that figured that a pint of whiskey was just a
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small drink .

A fellow by the name of W. E. Case ran a general store in

here, around, oh about 1875.
considerably liquored up.

And Jul e dropped into the store one time,

And Case was a small, short, dumpy nervous sort

of individual and he noticed a mouse playing around on one of his shelves
up along with sQlle cotton goods.

And in the conversation he admitted to

Jule that he was having trouble with mice and wished that there was some
way of getting rid of them.

Jule carried a

44

Navy pistol, a revolver

rather, 1and he extracted it from his holster and proceeded to shoot the
mouse off of the shelf.
hardly stand up .

Although at that time he was so drunk that he could

Lona has asked me if there were any legends of any places

in Norton County concerning places that were haunted.

The only place that

I know of is the place some three and a half miles southwest of Norton that
is lrnown as Gray I s !raw.

F.arly in March of 1873 a man by the name of Henry

Chapman walked into Norton County.

He was a native of Ohio and had lef t

that state for the gold fields in California in 1849.

And from that time

until he came to Norton County, he spent all of his life on the frontier.
He was reputed to be worth considerable money.

But no one here knows that

they ever, that he ever had, no one ever feasted their eyes on it.

But he

had spoken to the settlers about being possessed a considerable sum of gold .
He built a log house on his plain, but he never put a r oof on it .

He

searched up and down the creek for several days , looking for a tree with
proper crook in it to make rafters for his house.

He wanted the rafters

to reach from eve t o eve of the curve over the ridge log or the center pole.
At the same time he was looking along the creek for a good mill sight and
had announced bis intention of building a mill , for that season .

He did
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carry a belt of gol d on his person.

And he was reported to have taken it

off because it chaf fed him and buried it along the rocks south of Almena .
And it rained, and he feared that the wat er had washe d it away.

He went

down there and he came back and t old one of our l ocal citizens, Hankie
Ol iver, that he found the gol d alrigh t .
that tiroe .

And t hat it was on his person a t

And Hankie Oliver is the last person to have seen him alive,

On the morning of May the Lth, 1878, he was found murdered there in his

dugout.

And he'd been shot with a 32 caliber p i stol and h i s head ha d been

badly crushed by a stool.

Coroner Stewart found that he came to his death

at the hands of persons unknown and no concert ed effort was ever ma de to
track down his murderer.

His personal e f fects were sol d and his fann, him

claim, passed to Nathan Gray, who was the father - in- law of Jill VanMeter .
Gray afterward, commi tted sui cide by hanging himself.

The tree upon which

he placed the rope is still standing there and the place is reputed to be
haunted.

That if a person will sleep under the tree at n i ght that Gray

comes back and that you can hear him moaning and the chains clank and all
sorts of things like that.

But it has not been verified.

During the month

of June 187 2, an Ebglishman by the name of William Gibbon arrived in Norton
and settled here.

Gibbon was a man of superior education, h i s great fault

was th at he was addicted to drink.
Mentis.

Be was sometin,es known as ol d Coppus

He having used that tenn on one occasion when he was questioned

as to whether he was drunk or sober.

At one time he was a witness in a

law suit and had considerable conversation between the attorney.
attorney finally asked him,

11

And the

Is it not a fact, sir, that on the day that

this event is supposed to have happened, that you had had one gallon of
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whiskey?"

And Gibbon's answer was, "Yes, sir.

But What is a gallon of

whiskey among one? 11
Another of the legendary counties, characters of Norton County was
Sp.ire Oliver or Hankie Oliver as he was familiarly known.

Hankie was one

of the earliest settlers of this county and bad been born in England.
had not had much fonnal education but was a very bright man.

He

Hankie was

elected Justice of the Peace and many of his trials, if they had been recorded, would have had a lot of early Norton County history in it.

On one

occasion two lawyers were having a law suit over a hog that had been killed .
They argued and argued and argued and finally when noon came, Hankie announced that court was adjourned until after dinner, that he was going home
to feed his hogs and wouldn't be back.
clude their arguement.

And they could come back and con-

And when they had finished their arguements if they

would open the drawer to his desk that they would find a verdict, that he
had already decided the case.
One of the more interesting characters of Norton County was the late
Grose Page, who was a cattle buyer at Norton for many years.
in Illinois in 1852 and in 1873 he started for the West.

He was born

Grose's possessions

at the time that he bit Norton County consisted of one five cent piece and
a postage stamp.
son ever met.

Grose was one of the most loveable characters that a per-

At times , although, he had a violent disposition.

And Grose,

like many of the other early residents of Norton County, was inclined to
take a drink now and then .

One of the best ones that I ever remember Grose

having pulled, and he related it to me without doing any blushing .

Shortly

before the turn of the century he went to Ialver to a livestock show.

And

on his return home his wife was unpacking his luggage and demanded an explana=tion.

There was a dinner plate in there and considerable of the meal on it
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packed in with Grose' s clothing.

And Grose did acbni t that it was pretty

much of a mess, and she wanted to know what had happened .

And Grose, of

course, denied that he had had anything to drink on the entire trip,

And

he said that he was at a restaurant down there at the union station in
Denver with a number of his friends .

And the train whistled in, and it was

obvious that he wasn't going to be able to finish his meal , and so at the
boys suggestion rather than just abandon the meal and go bane hungry, he
just packed the 1 unch in with his clothing and took it on the train with
him, in case that he got hungry on the way home,

And he said that it

I

sounded logical to him, but he never could sell his wife on the idea.
could go on with tales like this for a considerable period of time if I
had time to assanble nzy data.
was invented.

I don't know what year the tape recorder

It is certainly a shame that it was not invented some

SO

years

ago , because if a person could have gotten these statements, these tales,
directly from the mouths of those to whom they happened, it would have been
a most interesting addition to the folklore of the northwestern part of
Kansas.
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I guess I should have said that

this man was about 45 years old, as I remember it and the girl was still in
the teens.

Well, he set this hay afire and got away and they found him down

on the salt marsh three days afterward, as I remember it, and they was
afraid of him being mobbed,

.And they took him to Hutchinson, and they

brought him back in the fall, early in the fall, for his trial and his
preliminary:

I should say, preliminary trial.

And they had him in the

jail, which was under the courthouse at that time, and Mr. Aber was the
sherriff, and his son was a step, was a deputy sherriff.

d they hitched

up a fine team of fast horses and went to run him out of town because the
cou r thouse, the courthouse yard had got full of people,

And they know there

was going to be some trouble and they brought him out and they had a rope
there and somebody lmocked him in back of the head, the tbrowed the rope
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around him and cut the harness off of the horses and took him down to the
southeast corner of the square and hung him in the tree.

Well, I didn't

see them put him in the tree or any of that part of it, !wt I did see him
e 1;cd ->l~ ~ :<,(
hanging in the tree . Well_; some of the men, somebody holl~J
lets cut
d rv.i_'i_,.s+
his ears off and punch out his eye, and Mr. Hooper who was a ~ e t here
at the time got up on the stial there and :tk said that that would be
barbaris not to do it .
1

get down or they ~

eP&

And someboey holl~ red and told him that he I d better
8 i g

%a

hang him next. And he gof • down.

then everybody went to getting a ~

; e.

p~es,

e of that rape.

4 or 5 inches long so it would go around well .
'

ahold of a p ~

Wel,

Cut it off in little
And I know I got

e of the rope and put it in my pocket and somebody xaili
$0

stole it out of it andAthat's about tae size of in that.
I.

re.c I
Thailk you a 1 ot Mr. , Mr. , thailk you a 1 ot Mr. Dodge.that was very

interesting.

This took pllce i n ~ Great Ben~ Kansas in the court yard?

Wel1-, that was very interesting now we '11 listen to another one of your
stories.
N.

b~ fk;e

Well, there was a man by the name of, oh yea I geib-

have that ,

~-t.<. V

-{here was a man by the name of Parker who ran a bi1J.4ard hall here and his
family lived in El.l~wood.

He'd come up Monday morn~

, as I understand it

and a stay all week and Saturday night he would go home to Ell,nwod<i,
And be had a nigger boy a working for h ~ and one Sunday night, or Saturday
night he didn I t go home and Sunday morning why Mrs. Parker sent this boy
up here to see what was the matter.

Said he didn't come home .

Well the boy_
I

1

I Fl

the door was locked so he went around to the back door and crawled thr61igR
the window and there laid his faDher dead. tk--H ad cut his throat.

" -k Ii'_')I .... t1\.

And they

sent/lto Hutch, • • to Kansas City right away and they caught him getting off
of the train.

And he had Mr. Parker~ watch in his pocket and some other

things that identified him .

And they brought him back and , , brought him

back and ~ there was a mob met the trainr ast of town down there about where

3
the state office is.

And

took him away from the sherif.

"t o

around his neck and tied i L,:

all the way into town with him.

--f/Jl'o'-4:'d
a rope

cl a saddle ho:rl!le and they run that horse

Well there used to be a fence around the

courthouse yard there and the gate you come through, when he come through
there why this darky 1 s head bumped one of those posts.
my mother's cousin came home.

WellJ that night

was worldng $gor father

a.a

in the abstract

or th~

star of deeds office and come in there all exeited and told

mother ~

fathe

----

about it.

\WJ-:+:- x was

just a little fellow and I and my

brother slept in the same room as father and mother and it woke us up and
I know I got very much disturbed about it and I couldn't go back to sleep.
Mother says, "Come on over here and get in bed with u y '&id I went over there
and I knew nothurg could hurt me cause I was with father and mother.
I

I \~

wet,n

I.

And

to seeep.
Were you, is that all?

Were you the youngest of eight children or

lets see how was that?
N.

No.

I had a brother one year and twelve days older thaA._ I and then

I was the next, of course, and there were three of us boys and •ix girls.
I'm the only one of the boys living and five sisters are living.
I.

You have quite a few sisters living ~ et; don •t you?

N.

Do you know Mrs. TinchilJ!?

I.

No.

N.

She lives right down here on.

I.

Is she relation to gou?

N.

Sister.

r.

A sister?

N.

Uh huh.

I.

Well I 'rn glad to know that.

N.

Then Mrs, Harris is another sister.

babysitting.

I don't, don't believe I do.

She's a widow.

..

She does a great deal of

4
Mrs. Harris, uh huh.

I.

I aould

ahe :.blJI town, I mean Great Bend.
life~

you tell us a little bit about a

Didn't you say you lived there all your

Is that right?
N.

That's right.

I.

What dtid the square look like and what kind of transportation d!bd

they have at that time?

o-1:-

a little •

I suppose it was horse and buggy but you might tell

like what the town looked like .

Wellp in the early part of my life there weren't very many buggies.

N.

The fanners come to to'Wll in lumber wagons and they would put there teams in
t.Jc<'Jd
the different libffY stables around the town and theJ;1 give them hay for ten
cents a e eam.

And then as times picked why everybody got a buggy.

. ."..q_~~

And

they come to town/I and people come in here and everybody thought what a
prosperous country this was\

because everybody had a nice new buggy.
'>n\ \ c.,
then it come out with the automo~
days .

And

I.

I see.

N.

And in regard to how the courthouse looked, it was a brick building

a two story building with a full basement under

c~"'"''!<

in the northeast of the building.
n ( oor .

And the other

My father was the first register of deeds for fourteen years .

The cousthouse had a chain post\ set with, big
I

them ana;- chain that went all the way around the square which is two blocks
large there .

.1_ ,
-:1/..e;R
wive
~
horses up tiaJIEll to the rack,

Unhitch them and ake them around

,.._,~ 'e-<>-- "-("~.. -- (:.

"'"t,~

r

And the fanners, in these days, used to come to town/

to the back end of the wagono-~ d they had feed there for them.

And they

-;brought their dinners.with them and set up in the wagons and ate their
dinners.
I.

Had their dinners?

N.

That's right .

<:'~

-.:\J<
'\

:i--rri:-,(('
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I . Well I bet that was quite an all day trip wap ~~j t?
~

N.

l

There used to be lots of wai:ennelons grown -gw: $h of the river and

I've seen that park so full of wai:ennelons rimes in the summer that the
flies were just thick. and us boys we'd set around and watch until somebody ate a watennelon and then we'd run over there and if they lef't any
of it good why we'd grab it.

I.

Yea

A

~Q..

,\. ~O->-.'\\ ~

6 '-Did they ever clean them up or dm.d they just 1 ~ them pile",._

N.

Oh they got so they cleaned them up after a while.

I.

Cleaned them up after a while .

N.

Oh they had to.

I.

Could you tell us a little bit about your first home that you

"

Could you • ••

lived in since you lived, did you say you lived in a sod house?
N.

No) I never lived in a sod house.

I.

That was your grandfather.

N.

That was my grandfahher.

I.

Could you tell us a little bi) about his home.

Did you remember

visiting?
N.

Well1where I was born was on a, I didn't tell that did I?

I.

No.

N.

Where I was born was on the city park r ~ t to the north, kinda between

rf

that and the of

on ' t think we've heard that.

e11 that ' s there.

there was a three room house there.
was addef o and they h•f ine rooms

And when father and mother were married
And as our family grew well the house
it.

I.

That was quite a big bane wasn't it?

N.

Uh huh.

I.

In those days.

~zfjj)s-

6

N.

And they had a nice p(P~ch on the front of it and a good proch
~~e.

~'t-,.

orl. the~ide

d.lld it was considere~ 'a

home .

DC>

.And in 19 htutdted-

why he sold it to the fair association and they held a fai*

fiier two

or three years and it was so close to the Hutchinson fair that they didn't
do well.

.And they sold it to the city for a park.

And in 19° ~

tiP9'i

when he sold he built the hou•e on Broadway where the Christian minister
now lives .
I • • I see, well that was~ interesting.

,,,
No.

Could you tell us anything

about the cattle drives in from Texas.? Or were you ever in on any of thoe~
N.

I can ' t ~ tell you much about them.

r

I

But I, I do remember,

I dnn't know whether that's worth telling or not though, there was a man
lived out there where '-, just north of town by the name of Jessie James .
Aiid he shipped in cattle from Arizona for three or four years .
carloads at a time.

Generally sent in three different shippents.

Several
And

I worked with them and with those cattle when I was a boy and we'd cut those
t t-.~,

catLle out and~ e'd pick the ones that had a little meat on them, senti them

-fu. Ke

to Kansas City and he 1 d. eenei bhe cows and calves up ~to Trego County.
Ir.A. h,o.vt!

we-~ t o camp out at night.

And

And we got very little pay for it, a dollar

0-~

and a quarter~for our horse and ours elves and ate outdoors and it wasn't
all the biggest meaJL in the world either.
WellJ that's real interesting.

I

I want to tnankyou a lot.
I r

I wondered

if you might have anf y old customs that you had on special days like oh Christm~
or Thanksgiving. Were there any special customs that you did?
._w-.1 (e. W(\S I .ulA ~S"
N. Well~in regard to you asking about customs on holidays, I will say
n..\v-l°'~ 5

that father and mother• ~made the most of it at Christmas time that they
could.

r.

I mean by that what they were able to do .
Did you usually have a tree?

7
N.

And after, yes we always had a tree.

I . Always had a tree.
N.

And

a) we all had presents, ,.dnd ChristmB!l night

when

~ (

we started~home

after we were grown and had familie5; we were always invited back for the
And we had those Christmases for 52 years .

following Christmas.

Christmas dinner with my father and mother for 52 years.

I bad

Not always

at there home, when I was a little boy we used to go to grandpa 's and
grandma's .s Sometimes to an Uncle's but we was alwayst ogether on Chri stm~
time.
I.

That I s better than we do now days1 isn I t it?

N.

And on aur birthdays why we was always invited home.

And each one

had a present for the other one.

r.

That's a good family tradition, I think.

I think, a lot of people

probably now miss some of that since we live so far from our relatives at
different times.
N.

Where did you come from?

The Indians here in the early days.

How

they I d come and beg for things to eat.Amd theynix:E.E lived about a l6alf a
mile f rom where, what is lmown as the Bissle Hillf .

And t he Indians would

get up there on the hill, iand they would build fires and signal~ the
~ -

Indians are on Pawnee Rock.

,.,._,(J

There wasn't the trees on the creek at that

time.'4nd you could seethe fire, the fire very well .

And they got up there

one time and got to having a dances up tbereiQnd it seemed like they were

:+ti~"'""

very unruly;,4.nd gran~

got up~ night and got on a horse and a went over

to the fort over about where Kanopolis is now and got some soldiers to come
over here and &rive them away.

They said he didn't go until after mirlnight

for fear some of the Indians would see him and kill him.
and went a
I.

.,._JL-,ev,-Jl

He cir cled around

over there and got the soldiers to~ mve them away.

That was real interesting.

Thank you very much.

..... s
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N.

A, my uncles and three or four other peoples went on a buffalo

hunt, /i!fid they was going d01tl?l by Medicine Lodge.

ready to go,

XII

somebody sai d, "We'd better

And when they was all
jug of mo1'lass11: 1 o

0.

"

Well they went into tlr, Kitters stpre and got a

put on our flap j acks."

gallon of molass ~• We111 the next momigg thei baked the~' flapijakes,
..) ·k">
of them got mol\ asses
Ii 4'.!f?p and they passed the mol'tassaa around Qnd some\! 1 • ¾£
and
and
to one of the men, one of the men that hadn I t gotten the
mol l asses f

And they,

d the jug kinda stopped up and out come a mouse.

all of them kinda pushed back from the table. And thi s man says, 11oh;1 he
don 1 t
says, "one mouse :maumi::t hurt anything. 11 He says, "He ge1$ in that molasses,
ane the molassest gets all around him.
the other molasses. 11

Well, they

took so~e more molasses.

some more pan cal es.

.Ani this man

And this time out came two mice.

back fran the tabl~ and sk he says,
a prefix ahead of it.

And then it don't touch

11

And he pul l ed

Too damn many mousesj "Dli And he had
\

Well, that man was John 6 ijebers father.

But I didn't

wast to put the name in there.
I.

Thank you.

That was a real interesting experience eating paneakes.

N.

Here is a story that I remember as a small boy.

:

mother took a trip back ao New York and Wisconsin, their

j

father and
home.

And we

stayed over here north of town on the creek with my granfather and grandmother, my brother add I.
wann.

Add we laid do-wn on the floor and went to sleep.

in there and woke us up.

up.

11

And it was at harvest time.

And it was very
Grandfather come

And he says, "Boys," he says, "I want you to get

He says, "There's something just right across the road. 11

"that you \~

see again . 11

He says,

He took ahold of our harllis

(me

on each side of us. And led us over there . And there was an old aarkey.
And it
x ~ was on the
Ike Wire pl ace, a white man. And he had a span

9

of oxen up to a birlder.

And instead oi the yokes, he had collars, horse

collars on them upside dom.

on them . And they
-I ('
One man sat up on the binder and • ipped, dropped

drove tlhem with lines .
the bundles.

And they had brid~

And another man walked along the side and drove the oxen.

Now I doubt very much if there's another man a t'found here that ever saw
,./

1,<)<: t'l

oxen hitched to a binder with collars on it and bridles l ike horses , . . .
and so on.
I.
unuamal.

r

And him telling me that why I p.:txxalways • • •

That r eally was quite a sight to see, I imagine.

Something very

Thank you a lot.

SECOND REOORDING

r.

The following is an interview wi*h

who has lived in Noieton County all

r/1-

my

husband, Raymond Bower,

his life.

.And he will relate for

you a few of the incidents and early day experiences and stories tha t he
bas heard f r om his grandparents, parents, and friends.

N.

I wa s born

at

4r-t.

Norton, Kansas on.November119, 1907.

Norton all my life,with the exception of two years spent a t

('r .... ,-tc

, Texas

where I worked in the bank, one year that I spent in Phillipsburg, Kansas
where I worked in the bank.

County, Kansas.

My father and mother were both born in Norton

My father , having been born in a dugout some six miles

southeast of Norton.

t,~

mother having been born in what is known as a

c~bination house eight miles south and two miles east of Notton.
grandparents both came to Norton County in 1878 .
the habit of visiting with the old timers •

:r-tY"

As a small boy, I acquired

.And afterwards when I started

working for the Norton County Abstract Comppny, it became necessary to
secure affadavits

.nrax relative to identit2 es, heirships, and other

pertinent facts regarding the old timers.
fonnation was an old man by the name of

One of the sources of my inVan Meter, who came to

10
hNorton County in 1871 as a buffalo hunter •

.And remamed where he be-

came wealthy.
had many interesting experiences. At one time while
the
r,I
crossmg,1Prairie Dog Creek just south of the present to'Wll Norton, he got
!\.'G ;-.,e.
his foot caught in a buffalo, or in a beaver dam and ~
his legs and
almost died.

.Another one of his experiences was during the year of about

1874 when a tribe of Pawnee Indians came through Norton .

They had a boy

CJ"'\'\
with them l<now1 as Pony Bob who was supposed to be the fastest man on his

Jv.le.

feet in the western part of the country.

~

t.v4 s

, who i1!J not a large man

but pretty good physcial specimen, took pride m his running ability.

.And

a foot race was arranged between the two with quite a little cash bet on
the outcome. The men staked off, of course, probably some two hundred
yards
J -.t\t,
Jl( I<::.,
JJ111X long as
t old it . .And at the signal to go, -Beare started out,

-(\~

looked back over his shoulder to see how Pony Bob was coming~ and n oticed
him some 20 or 30 feet behind him just loafing along carrying his blanket
over his shoulder• •
him on.

Jule motioned ~

him to come on1 and the Indian waved

And Jule thought he would take some of the con ceit out of the

Indian, so he shifted into high and about i& ten yards from the finish the
Indian passed him like he was x going the other direction .

Well, Jule was

just a little bit unhappy about it, ~ d he turned to one of his friends
'Who had made a rather sarcastic remark about it, used the tenn in referring
to the Indian, whom he thought spoke no Bhglish and understood no English,
the term he used was one that was made immortal Orin Wooster when he wrote
the Virgmian.

The RalmH Pony Bob sprung on old Jule and took him to the

ground, ran his thumb across Jules throat .
knife,,4,nd Jule told me that he

Wfl&

Jule thought it was a scalping

i-'-'?

never11 so scared in his life a. when he

got up he was afraid to shake his head for fear that it would fall off.
Jul e was not above taking an occassional drink, in small quantities .

Jule

was one of these old timers that figured that a pmt of whiskey was just
a small drink.

A fellow by the name of

w.

E. Case ran a general store in

11

here, around, oh about 1875: fiiid Jule dropped into the store one time,
considerably liquored up, And Case was a small, short, dumpy, nervous~
sort of individu~ /and he noticed a mouse playing around on one of his
shelvesf up along with some cotton goods • .And in the conversation be
admitted to Jule that he was having trouble with mice and wished that there
was some way of getting rid of them.

Jule carried a

44

Navy pistol, a

revolver r ather~fand be extracted it from his holster and proceeded to
shoot the mouse off of the shelf.
that he could hardly

u

stand up.

Although at that time he was so drunk
Lona has asked me if there were any

legends of any places in Norton County concerning places that were haunted.
The only place that I know of is the place some three and a half miles
southwest of Norton that is lmown as Gray's draw. Early in March of 1873
,..._
a man by the name of Henry Chapman walked in_ to Norton County. He was a
native of Ohio and had left that state for the gold fields in Califomia
in 1849, ~ d from that time until he came to Norton GountyJ he spent all of
his life on the frontier.

He was reputed to be worth considerable money,

But n1one hear knows that they ever, that he ever had, no one ever feasted
their eyes on it• ~ t he had spoken to the settlers aoout being possessed
a considerable sum of gold.
never put a roof on it.

He built a log house on his plain, but he

He searched up and

down

the creek for several

days, looking for a tree with the proper crook in it to make rafters for
/}<.
his house . He wanted the rafters to reach from eve to eve £m- the curve
over the ridge log or the center pole.

At the same time he was looking

along the creek for a good mill sight and had announced his intention of
building a mill, for that season.

He did carry a belt of gold on his

person,f.kd he was reported to have taken it off because it chaffed him
and buried it along the rocks south of Almena.
feared that the water had washed it away.

And

it r ainedJand he

He went down theref0nd he

came back and told one of our local citizens, Hankie Oliver) aka:x that he
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found the gold all right ,

d that it was an his person at that time.

Hankie Oliver is the last person to have seen him alive.

And

On the morning

of May the 4th, 1878, he was fol.llld murdered there in his dugout> &id he'd
been shot with a 32 caliber pistol ./4nd his head had been badly :a:t crushed
by a stool.

Coroner Stewart found that be came to bis death il;J at the hands

of persons unknolm., ,And
murderer• .

0

oncerted effort was ever made to track down his

His personal effects were sold, '1id his :famx fann, his claim;

passed to Nathan Gray, who was the father-in-law of Jill ,A.meter.

Gray

afterward, committed suicide by hanging himself, t he tree ii n which he
placed the rope is still standing there ~& d the place is r ~
haunted

ted to bt,

that if a person will sleep under the tree at night that Gray

comes back and that you can hear him moaning and the chains clank DJllx
and all sorts of things like that.

But it has not been verified.

Dlring

the month of June 1872, an Englishman by the name of William Gibooi
0

arrived in Norton and settled here.

Giv~

was a man of superior education

his great fault was that he was Dbl. a Q,ii.cted to drink.
known as old Coppus Mentis.

He

"

\),-,)

.....

He was sometimes

us e{ that term on one occas•ion

when he was questioned as to whether he drunk or sober.

At one time be

was a witness in a law suit and had considerable conversation between the
attorney.

And the attorney finally asked him, "Is it not a fact, sir, that

on the day that this event is supposed to have happened, that you had had
one gallon of whiskey1 11 amd

And Gibb~ :.?answermq was,

11

Yes, sir, but what

is a gallon of -whiskey among one? 11
Another of the legendary counties, characters of Norton county was
Squ, re Oliver or Hankie Oliver as he was familiarly lmown.

Hankie was

one of the earliest settlers of this county and had been born in England.
He had not had much fonnal education but was a very bright man.

Hankie

was elected Justice of the Peace and many of his trials, if th~ had been
recorded would bad a lot of early Norton County history in it.

On one
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occast ion two lawyers were haring a law suit over a hog that had been
killed .

They argued and argued and argued and finally when noon caine,

Hankie announced that court was adjourned a until after dinner, that he
was goling home to feed his hogs and wouldn't be back, ~ d they could come
back and conclude their arguanent ,,And when they had finished their argu ements if they would open the drawer to his desk that they woul d find a
verdict J tha t he had already l!iED decided the case.
One of the more interesting characters of Norto~
Page. who was a cattle buyer at Norton for many years.
;

Illinois in 1852, ~ d in 1873 he started for the ~ st.

e.~os 6

.::,9

:s the late~
He was _b,o rn in
n ,~os;1.,, <

~rt

--

possessions

at the time that he hit Norton County consisted of one five cent piece
and a postage stamp.

CJ,r-:05t'-

was one of the most loveable characters that

a person ever met, tclt times, al though7 he had a violent disposition .

And

Gros) like many of the other early residents of Norton Count~ was inclined
G.... ~

- -~

to take Af} l rtat,e now and then .

One of the best ones that I ever remember

Gross having pulled, and he related it to me with out doing any blushing,
shortly before the tum of the century he went to Denver t o a livestock
show.

And on his return home his wife was unpacking his luggage and demanded

an explanation., there was a dinner plate '\ln there and considerable of the
meal on it packed in with Gross's clothing Jtn,d Gross did admit that it
was pretty much of a mess; and she wanted to know what had happened .

And

G1oss of course) denied that he had had anything t o drink on the entire
1

trip , Jind he said that he was at a restaurant down there at the union station
:tnEr:E in Denver with a number of his friends 1./4nd the train whistled in, &id

it was obvious that he wasn't going to be able to finish his meal, and s o
at the boys suggestion rathe r than just abandon the meal and go home hungry)
he just packed the lunch in with his clothing and t ook it on the train
with him, in case that he got hungry on the way home .

And he said that

it :Dad sounded logical to him) but he never could sell his wife on the

,
idea.

I could go on with tales like this for a considercble period of

time if I had time to assemble my data.
recorder was invented.
some
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So

I don't lmow what year the tape

It is certainly a shame that it was not invented

years ago, because if a person could have gotten these statements)

these tales) directly from the mouths of those to whom they happened, it
would have been a most interesting addition to the folklore of the northwestern part of Kansas.

